Complex physical systems require the support of data models to define and manipulate the data generated during simulation.
SURVEY AND MOTIVATION
Traditional database techniques handle large quantities of uniformly formatted data as described in Astrahan et al. (1976) and Stonebraker, Wong, and Kreps (1976) . Here the data manipulation languages (Elmasri and Navathe 1989) and consistency rules (Stonebraker 1975 ) operate on the database by inserting, deleting, or modifying data. These systems do not adequately model the behavior of the application domain, which is critically needed for the analysis and the simulation of designs.
Object-oriented techniques found in Ketabehi (1985) , Kemper, Loekemann, and Wallrath (1987) , Andrews and
Harris (1987) , and Banerjee, Kim, and Kim (1988) and recent enhancements to ctatabase models store operations (Ong, Fogg, and Stonebraker 1984) , procedures (Stonebraker, Anton, and Hanson 1987 b) , rules (Stonebraker, Hanson, and Hong 1987a) , and methods along with the structured data. In the SF-paradigm, these functions are represented as hierarchies of complex functional objeets.
The heart and lungs are complex structures which are contained in the ribcage, another complex structure which is part of the skeletal framework.
In the SFparadigm, these organs are represented as hierarchies of complex structural objeets. Complex functions (i.e., the circulatory and the respiratory systems) relate to different complex structures (i.e., the heart and the lungs); for example, the lungs belong to both the functional systems, whereas, the heart belongs to the circulatory system. Here, it is easy to see structural abstraction (aggregation of parts) does not follow abstraction of functions, i.e., the abstraction hierarchies in the structural and the functional domains are not isomorphic. When functions are encapsulated within structures, the abstraction of functions follows the abstraction of structures, which implies that the structural and functional hierarchies are isomorphic.
Encapsulation of functions within a structure is well suited for generalization hierarchies, where the operations on abstract objcets are refined in more specialized objeets. This technique however severely limited in simulation applications where modeling aggregation abstractions of physical and functional systems are predominant. Here, and Navathe either the functional schema is fragmented to fit within the boundaries of the structure, or the structures are fragmented to fit within functional objects. The S-F paradigm, on the other hand, extends the concept of complex objects as shown in Kim, Chou, and Banerjee (1987) or the concept of molecular objects as shown in Batory and Kim (1985) The SF-paradigm is general enough (a) to represent engineering designs as shown in Cornelio, Navathe, and Doty (1990), (b) to support the monitoring of industrial processes as shown in Comelio and Navathe (1993) , and (c) to support simulation of engineering designs. Simulating engineering designs by measuring their performance against the expected performance or input specification (Zeigler 1985, and Fishwick 1988) prevents costly mistakes during manufacture. Athough, this paper will focus on data models for the simulation of engineering systems, these modeling techniques are general enough to be applied to any environment that needs to flexibly manipulate structures by one or more functional model; examples of these environments are software prototyping and debugging applications and virtual reality simulation applications.
The paper is organized as follows. In an implementation, the Ml and M2 mappings are straightforward and can be represented as tuples as shown in section 2.2, the M3 mapping on the other hand correlates events and is represented by rules, as shown in section 2.3.
Interaction Types
This scetion formalizes the Ml and M2 mappings between structures and functions. The Ml mapping deseribes interaction at the objeet level, whereas the M2 mapping describes interaction at the state variable and state transfer function level. The interaction types for Ml and M2 are similar, so only Ml will be discussed (for M2 types replace structures with state variables, and replace functions with state transfer functions). The Ml mapping has four basic association types:
(1) 1:1 structure-function correspondence. The structural description is isomorphic to the functional description, Here, a functional objeet updates the state variables of only one structural objeet and the state variables of a structural object are updated by only one functional object. The Ml mapping is denoted as: Ml = {mli I mli = eFi, Si>] where Fi and Si are singletons.
(2) l:n structure-function correspondence. Here, the state variables of one structural object are updated by more than one functional object. Navathe, and Doty (1990) . (3) (ii) The same function has alternative structural implementations.
For example, the function of lifting can be done by a robot's arm, fork lift, chain pulley, or a cranq the choice of the structure depends on the requirements of the applications. 
Events
To present the role of the M3 mappings, we have to examine the role of events in a database system. Events are essential for simulation databases that have to monitor their own states and take actions based on (a) these states and (b) the stimulus from the outside world. Events should be detectable and well-defined to be captured by data-modeling constructs. This is done and Navathe through conditions which detect (a) when a feature reaches a specifkcl state or exhibits a specified behavior pattern over time; or(b) when the functional object needs data.
In the first case, the events will activate or deactivate a functional objecc in the latter case the events will query the structural object for an existing state or a past state of the structural object. The interaction between these events and the functional object is modeled by the M3 mappings.
There are three types of events: the data event, D_evenC the function event, F_evenu and the virtual event, V_event.
D_events are issued by a structural object when a structural feature reaches a predefine state. AND (c, t)> max_c; WHEN ((C, t-l) c (C, t));
)
The time stamped tuple for temperature is denoted as (c, t). WHEN is a temporal statement defined on the time-stamped value of the feature. A temporal statement is satisfied if the temporrd conditions are met by all values that satisfy the WHERE statement, In the above case, the temperature increases and crosses the threshold, max_c.
A more complete presentation on temporal semantics is given in Rafi (1989) .
The WHERE statement operates on the first part of A F_start event correlates the D_events (or user inputs) needed to activate a functional object. For example, the D_events on position and velocity vector are to be present before a F_start event can be issued to start a trajectory correction procedure for a spacecraft. A F_end event correlates (a) the D_events needed to deactivate the functional objec~or (b) the outputs from the functional object that terminate an action.
Examples of F_end events include the time running out on an operation in a real time system, a signal that indicates two processes have successfully established contact between two remote hosts, or a sensory signal that stops the movement of a robot's arm. This seetion describes the simulation schema and the execution cycle. The simulation schema is a general framework to deseribe the simulation model (functional data), the physical configuration or layout of the design, the data generated during simulation, and the execution policy of the environment.
The exeeution cycle is the basic unit of execution in the simulation schema and will be discussed in detail later in this section.
Simulation Schema
A simulation schema, SIM, is a five place tuple, denoted as SIM = <S, F, D, DB(t), IC> Where, S is the set containing structural information. F is the set containing functional information, D is the set of interaction objects, DB(t) is the set of values for the state variables (of the structural objeets), and the input-output variables (of the functional objects). These variable values are the run-time extension of the simulation schema and they are a function of time and the simulation run number. IC is the exeeution cycle that relates S, F, D, and DB(t) in a simulation. The next subsection discusses the role of IC, i.e., the exeeution cycle, in simulation.
Execution Cycle
The execution cycle is a mechanism to coordinate the exchange of information between the structures and functions to (a) update the system state when inputs are applied to the system or when new state values are computed, or (b) to initiate actions when the system reaches a critical state.
There are two kinds of execution cycles: (a) the function driven execution cycle where a functional objeet is activated by an external input or by another functional objeet (i.e., not by events from the structural object); the functional objeet then computes and updates the state values of one or more structural objects; and (b) the structure driven (or data driven) execution cycle where a structural object due to a state update (or an external input) issues an event which activates a functional objee~this functional objeet computes and updates the state values for one or more structural objects. and Navathe The F_start event creates an activation instance for the functional object. This activation instance binds to structural objects which are defined in the Ml mapping. Binding (as in the functional driven execution cycle above) ensures that no other functional object can update the state of the structural object during this execution cycle. The s_values of the D_event (i.e., the signal data) is passed to the functional object. The data not present in the functional object are read from the structural objects by issuing V_events. The V_events use the coupling information held in the M2 mappings to get to the relevant features in the structural objects.
When all the relevant data are read, the functional object exeeutes the set of actions specified in the state transfer function, Pfs.
The computed values are committed to the structural object, or the initial state update that caused the D_events is rolled back and the structural objeets m released from the functional objeem At this point the F_end event destroys the activation instance of the functional objeets. This completes one structure driven execution cycle.
The structure driven execution cycle propagates to other features of the system when (a) there is at least one feature in the current cycle that was updated by the functional object, and this updated feature has a set of events which can generate D_events (excluding the one for the current cycle); or (b) the function delegates the testing to sub-functions. In ease (a), the execution cycle repeats for the updated features as a structure driven execution cycle in case (b), the newly activated subfi.mctions initiate a functionally drhen execution cycle.
Figore 1 illustrates the function driven execution cycle and the structure driven exeeution cycle. The figure shows how the events and the mappings are used and when the structures and functions are active and passive.
EXAMPLE
The example to illustrate the execution cycle will be done in two parts for clarity. The fwst part will illustrate a structural driven execution cycle by simulating a temperature control system; the second part will illustrate a functional driven execution cycle by simulating the flow of fluids through a valve.
Temperature Control System
This section uses a temperature monitoring and control system example to describe the operation of the active system. This example first constructs a model for the temperature control system and then applies the structure driven execution cycle deseribed above. This D_event, D1, uses the interaction object's M3 mapping to signal the functional object, TC.
The activation rule is satisfied due to statement 4 above and a token (i.e., the id and priority value of the F_start event) is placed on the event-ready queue. When the token moves to the head of the queue, the F_start event is triggered.
This event creates an activation instance for TC. The activation instance binds with the structural objeets ENGINE and FAN by using the M 1 mapping. The temperature of the engine is available due to the s_value returned by D1, but the fan_speed is unknown. Therefore, the activation instance of TC issues a V_event on fan_speed and reads it from the structural object FAN by using the M2 mapping. The functional object, TC, executes actions to change the fan_speed or to alert the user. On completing these actions, the new value of fan_speed is committed to the structural object, FAN. The structural objects FAN and ENGINE are reka.sed from the functional object, TC, and the F_end event is triggered. In IEEE Transactions on Systems,
